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Program Cocktails
 6:00 – 7:30

 Dinner
 7:30 – 8:15

 Awards Program
 
 Master of Ceremonies
 Kyle Secor
 
 Installation of Michael A. Goldstein, Officers and Board Members
 

Honorees Morton Herbert Service Award
 Presented by Rickard Santwier 

 Johnnie L. Cochran Jr. Memorial Award
 Presented by David Evans 

 Jerry Giesler Memorial Award
 Presented by Robert Schwartz  

 Hon. Robert Takasugi Judicial Excellence Award
 Presented by Hon. Larry Fidler 

 Joseph M. Rosen Justice Award
 Presented by Hon. David Wesley 

 President’s Award
 Presented by Michael A. Goldstein

 Journalism Excellence Award
 Presented by Michael A. Goldstein
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Welcome to our 61st annual Criminal Courts Bar Association Awards and 
Installation dinner.  Sixty years ago, a dedicated group of attorneys formed this 
Association to promote integrity in our profession and protect the due process rights 
of society’s most helpless and vulnerable.  It is both a responsibility and an honor 
to carry on and build upon that tradition.  The Association remains influential in 
the profession, continues to promote camaraderie amongst colleagues, and is more 
diverse today than at any time in its history.  We should be proud to be members and 
committed to ensuring its continued contribution to this community.      
 In the weeks and months before assuming the post of Association President, 
I thought deeply about the important role this organization and its members played 
in my development as a young lawyer.  As a 2nd generation member, I am grateful 
to my father, Jim Goldstein, for guiding me toward this honorable profession and 
organization.  Many of you, and you know who you are, took me under your wings, 
listening to my problems, offering me guidance, looking out for me, and offering 
genuine camaraderie.  I encourage all young lawyers joining us this evening to get 
involved and take advantage of this invaluable institution.  And I encourage all of those 
more seasoned attorneys to remember that wisdom means the most when it is shared.   
 As we honor and celebrate the 2014 award winners, we also pay tribute to 
the past Presidents who have carried on the honor and tradition of this organization.  
I thank our outgoing President, Bruce Richland, for his hard work on behalf of the 
CCBA.  I also look forward to working with our next President, Christa Hohmann.  
And I want to salute Chris Chaney for his many years of service as the steady hand of 
our organization.
 I want to pay a very special tribute to our dear friend and past President, 
Donald Wager, who passed away just a couple of weeks ago.  As our own Robert 
Schwartz so eloquently wrote in a recent tribute, “his self-reflections helped him 
understand his clients, all of whom were blessed to have ended up in Wager’s office.”  
I always looked forward to seeing Don and listening to his fantastic stories!  Like his 
clients, we were fortunate to have Don in our lives, too.
 On the technology front, I am proud to introduce our new domain name 
(LACCBA.ORG) and state-of-the-art website, which was designed and generously 
donated by Scorpion Design.  Our new website will offer an online membership 
application, secure payment and RSVP options, photo galleries of past events, 
and member-only areas.  The site will serve us well as we continue to grow our 
membership and honor the great tradition of the Criminal Courts Bar Association.   
 Finally, I cannot thank enough my family and friends, who are with us tonight, 
for their love and support.  In particular, my love and gratitude go to my two boys, 
Elias and Max, and to my amazing wife, Vanessa, for her making this evening possible.  
I am honored to be your 61st President and will do all that I can to serve you well.

Dear Friends and Colleagues:

As the bright lights of the Los Angeles Criminal Courts Bar Association’s 60th 
Anniversary Gala faded into memory, and as I ended my term, I must admit that 
I enjoyed every single minute serving as President.  Thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to serve.  I cannot think of a greater honor or privilege that has been 
bestowed upon me as a lawyer thus far.
 I have good reason to express my heartfelt thanks to each member of the 
Board of Directors, the Executive Board and members for their input and advice.  
I would also like to thank those who have been so generous to me with their time and 
knowledge when I’ve inquired.  I know, you know who you are…
 As we venture into our seventh decade, and beyond, it is incumbent upon 
each one of us to remember that new ideas and new faces are always good.  Above all, 
ours is a group endeavor.  I encourage each one of you to become more involved — 
reach out to your own circle of friends and colleagues in order to help us continue to 
grow our membership.
 In the past few years, I have come to know this year’s president, Michael 
Goldstein, very well.  Michael came from humble beginnings — just ask his Father 
and CCBA member, Jim Goldstein!  He epitomizes a person who has worked hard to 
achieve the success he now enjoys, and he truly loves our profession.  We are privileged 
to be working with Michael this year.  I am certain that our bar Association will 
continue to exceed expectations under his leadership.
 On behalf of my wife, my children and my family, I am delighted that I’m 
forever a part of the history of The Los Angeles Criminal Courts Bar Association.  
Thank you.
 
Bruce Richland,
2013 CCBA President

INCOMING PRESIDENT:

 M i c h a e l  A .  G o l d s t e i n
OUTGOING PRESIDENT:

 B r u c e  R i c h l a n d



Michael A. Goldstein
President
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Christa Hohmann
President-Elect

Louis Sepe
1st Vice President

Michael Suzuki
2nd Vice President

Evan Freed
Treasurer

Ronald L. BrownDavid Ayvazian Eric Barter

Mark Khalaf

Richard Chacon

Pat McLaughlin

Mia YamamotoEzekiel Perlo Vic Salerno

Janice Fukai

Kevin Greber

Theresa Jo Coady
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CRIMINAL COURTS BAR ASSOCIAT ION:

 P a s t  P r e s i d e n t s

Jerry Giesler  1954 & 1955

Morris Lavine  1956

Philip Erbsen  1957

Richard E. Erwin  1958

Albert C. Garber  1959

Al Matthews  1960

Harold J. Ackerman  1961

Earl C. Broady  1962

Joseph M. Rosen  1963

Dan O’Neill  1964

Charles Hollopeter  1965

Warren L. Ettinger  1966

Paul Caruso  1967

William Drake  1968

Burton Marks  1969

David Cunningham  1970

Richard Caballero  1971

Maurice Harwick  1972

James E. Patterson  1973

James G. Cooney  1974

Richard Walton  1975

Howard L. Weitzman  1976

Herbert G. Blitz  1977

Morton Herbert  1978

Robert K. Robertson, Jr.  1979

Nancy Cunningham  1979

Richard G. Hirsch  1980

Robert C. Clark  1981

H. Ronald Hauptman  1982

Larry Fidler  1983

Richard A. Hutton  1983

Steve H. Hough  1984

George V. Denny, III  1985

Ed Tolmas  1986

Edward J. Horowitz  1987

Charles L. Lindner  1988

David A. Elden  1989

Madelynn Kopple  1990

John Yzurdiaga  1991

Donald M. Ré  1992

Robert Schwartz  1993

Carol Clem  1994

Rickard Santwier  1995

Mona C. Soo Hoo  1996

Joel S. Peck  1997

Michael Shannon  1998

Donald R. Wager  1999

Barry Levin  2000

David R. Evans  2001

Christopher C. Chaney  2002

Robert J. Wilson  2003

Patrick W. Lake  2004

Stephen B. Sadowsky  2005

Steven Escovar 2006

Michael Artan 2007

Andrew Stein 2008

Alison Triessl 2009

Mark Rafferty 2010

Sharon Beth Morris 2011

John Tyre 2012

Bruce Richland 2013

John Yzurdiaga and Paul Horgan have been bikers 
for charity.  In less then a year both of these “athletes” 
have crashed while riding since the famous Manhattan 
(Beach) to Manhattan, NY last year.  These two ex-public 
defenders spent 40 days and 40 nights trying to find their 
youth (misspent I’m sure).  On a lark they accepted the 
challenge and used this effort to raise $60,000 for Dolores 
Mission School in East Los Angeles.
 Paul graduated from UCLA in 1967, John 
graduated from UCSB in 1963.  They both attended 
Loyola Law graduating in 1970.  They were deputy public 
defenders from 1971 to 1975.  They moved to private 

practice and have been on their own sharing space and rides.
 Paul’s practice is more varied, having tried over 75 jury trials including 
criminal, personal injury and commercial.  He was counsel in a landmark case against 
the California Coastal Commission prevailing for the benefit of the wetlands of Bolsa 
Chica.  Paul was honored to be a recipient of the Cahalan Award from Loyola High 
School in 2011.  John’s practice is almost exclusively criminal, having appeared in 
numerous federal courts across the country.  He has tried numerous death penalty 
cases and was awarded the Jerry Giesler Memorial Award in 1986.
 Both Paul and John are embarrassed to receive this recognition tonight.  They 
took the trip for their own pleasure and while undertaking the adventure they decided 
to raise money for a favorite charity.  They are not strangers to charitable endeavors.  
They have raised funds for inner school students at Verbum Dei and worked hard 
in raising money for Father Boyle and Homeboy Industries.  During their ride to 
Manhattan, all of us who followed their trip were constantly updated almost daily by 
Sharon Yamato and Flossie Horgan.
 John and Paul continue to give back to those not as fortunate as the rest of us.  
They set an example that we can all learn from by reaching out for others.

MORT HERBERT SERVICE AWARD:

 J o h n  Y z u r d i a g a  &  P a u l  H o r g a n



The Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr. Memorial award, was created to acknowledge those who 
fight year after year to free those who been unjustly convicted. 
 No one is more deserving of this honor than Verna Wefald.   A graduate of 
the Georgetown University Law Center, Verna clerked for the United States District 
Court of Connecticut in Hartford before joining Federal Defenders of San Diego 
where she was trained by Judy Clark, then the Federal Public Defender. After four 
years there she joined the Office of the State Public Defender in Los Angeles. For the 
past twenty years she’s been a solo practitioner specializing in criminal appeals and 
writs in both state and federal court.
 Verna has developed a specialty prevailing in cases most saw as lost causes.  
She represented Bobby Joe Maxwell, the so-called “Skid Row Stabber” for more than 
23 years, until  the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed his conviction for the 
murder of two homeless men on  Los Angeles skid row. The conviction was reversed 
because, as the court noted, the prosecution’s jailhouse informant was a an “habitual 
liar” and because the District Attorneys failed to disclose the favors granted to its 
informant .  Investigations into the doings of Sidney Storch and his  relationship with 
prosecutors in the  District Attorney’s Office led to the revelations now known as the 
Los Angeles County Jail Informant Scandal.  
 During the 1990s Verna obtained the freedom of Gerald Atlas and Andre 
Taylor following their wrongful convictions for attempted murder after establishing 
that the key government witness had lied and the government knew about it. And 
working with Centurion ministries Verna helped free Willie Green, who spent 12 
years in prison for a murder he did not commit. 
 Most recently, Verna, obtained the freedom of Frank O’Connell who spent 27 
years in custody for a murder he did not commit.  Los Angeles County Superior Court 
Judge Suzette Clover found that Sheriff ’s Department detectives failed to disclose 
records  pointing to another possible suspect,  and that the officers  identification 
procedures were prejudicially suggestive.
 Verna is a lawyer’s lawyer.  She embodies the idealism and commitment that 
first drew us to the law.  Like Johnnie Cochran, her work embodies the ideals of the 
Criminal Courts Bar Association.

JOHNNIE L .  COCHRAN JR.  MEMORIAL AWARD:

 Ve r n a  We f a l d

Christopher Chaney, the recipient of the Jerry Giesler Memorial Award as the trial 
attorney of the year, has earned the distinction of being only the second attorney in the 
61 year history of the Criminal Courts Bar Association (CCBA) to receive the award 
twice.  In May Chaney will also receive the criminal defense attorney of the year award 
from the Los Angeles County Bar Association, Criminal Justice section.  The award is 
just the culmination of a 34 year career characterized by selfless devotion to his clients 
and their cases, methodical preparation, unassailable integrity, and a grace under 
pressure even in the often heated moments of a jury trial.
 In 2013 Chaney helped secure an unexpected life verdict for his client 
Heriberto Rodriquez against long odds.  Chaney’s client was charged with and 
eventually convicted of brutally killing an inmate in the Los Angeles County Jail while 
acting in concert with another inmate who was separately prosecuted for the murder.  

It wasn’t just this killing that placed defendant Rodriquez at risk for receiving the death penalty but a violent criminal 
history that predated the killing and also the commission of numerous acts of violence in the County Jail, including an 
attack on a Deputy Sheriff and series of vicious attacks against other inmates.  Mr. Chaney’s client was very difficult even 
belligerent at the outset, firing Chaney at one point and electing to represent himself.  Nonetheless Chaney displayed 
remarkable patience with Mr. Rodriquez and eventually earned the trust of his client; in time the defendant began to 
change, rejecting the gang lifestyle and mind set and vowing to become a better person.  Accordingly the prevailing theme 
of the defense mitigation in the penalty phase was that Mr. Rodriquez had undergone a process of redemption and 
reformation.  To succeed Chaney defied conventional wisdom and presented his client’s testimony in the penalty phase.  
Most capital lawyers reject this strategy on many grounds, one of which it is that it allows the prosecution to present 
anew all the gory details of the defendant’s crimes and confront the often inarticulate defendant with the enormity and 
often cruel nature of the crimes.  Nonetheless Rodriquez took the witness stand and testified he had changed his ways, 
and proceeded to acknowledge guilt for the murder and all the other incidents alleged in aggravation, expressing remorse, 
disavowing gang life, and expressing love for the woman he married while behind bars and her children.  The jury returned 
a unanimous life verdict.  Rodriquez’ co-defendant on the murder case, who was prosecuted separately, was convicted and 
received the death penalty.
 Chaney is the personification of the maxim that if you want something done, give the job to a busy person, as he 
has successfully juggled a multitude of responsibilities during his career.  Chaney is past president of the CCBA, is editor 
of the organizations’ monthly newsletter, and chairman of the Golf Committee, which raises funds for local charitable 
organizations by staging an annual golf tournament, and received the CCBA’s Mort Herbert Award in 2004 for his 
contributions to the community.  In addition, Chaney has served as President of the Board of Governors of the statewide 
California Attorneys for Criminal Justice, is a past trustee of the Los Angeles County Bar Association, is a past chairman 
of the Executive Committee of the Indigent Criminal Defense Appointments (ICDA) Program, is a member of the 
Pasadena Bar Association, and has served as President of the Board of Directors of the Grandview Foundation, a drug 
and alcohol rehabilitation program.  Chaney has also been a frequent lecturer in the field of law for many bar association 
groups and seminars, including the annual Capital Case seminar in Monterey.
 A native of the San Gabriel Valley, Chaney was a star football player who played wide receiver on the 1972 USC 
National championship football team, a team some experts have rated as the greatest college football team ever.  Mr. 
Chaney lives in La Canada Flintridge with his wife Lindy and son Raymond.

JERRY GIESLER MEMORIAL AWARD:

 C h r i s t o p h e r  C h a n e y



Lance A. Ito was appointed to the Municipal Court of the Los Angeles Judicial 
District in December of 1987 by Governor George Deukmejian and served as a 
member of that court’s executive committee and as the supervising judge of the Traffic 
Court, one of the busiest courthouses in the nation.  He was elevated by Governor 
Deukmejian to the Los Angeles Superior Court in July of 1989 and has served twice 
of the member of that court’s executive committee.  From 1993 to 2000 Ito served as 
chair of the Judicial Council’s Court Interpreters Advisory Panel and has taught the 
course on the effective use of spoken language interpreters at the B.E. Witkin Judicial 
College for the past two decades.  He remains an ardent advocate for equal language 
access to the courts.   Ito is the court’s Vienna Convention on Consular Relations 
compliance coordinator.  Ito has served on assignment on three occasions with the 
Second District of the Court of Appeals.  Ito lost his courtroom staff in July of 2012 
due to statewide court budget cuts and now serves as the emergency preparedness 
coordinator for the Los Angeles Superior Court.  Born and raised in Los Angeles, 
Judge Ito received his BA in Political Science from the University of California, 
Los Angeles, and his JD from the University of California, Berkeley.  Ito resides in 
Pasadena with his wife, Margaret York, retired Chief of the Los Angeles County 
Police and Deputy Chief of the LAPD.

HON.  ROBERT TAKASUGI  JUDICIAL  EXCELLENCE AWARD:

 H o n .  L a n c e  I t o

Jay Jaffe was born and raised in Southern California.  He attended Fairfax High 
School where he played varsity baseball.  After graduating from high School in 1965, 
Jay attended the University of Southern California (USC).  While at USC, Jay 
once again played baseball, this time as the center fielder on USC’s 1968 National 
Championship Baseball Team.  Jay graduated USC in 1969, with honors.  Jay’s passion 
for baseball compelled him to return to USC to play in 44 consecutive alumni games 
and he remains to this day the all-time leader in alumni game home runs.  He then 
went on to Southwestern Law School and graduated in 1972.
 In 1973, Jay joined the Los Angeles County Public Defender’s office and 
began his career as a criminal defense attorney.  In 1975, Jay entered private practice 
specializing in criminal law.  While in private practice, he has been recognized by the 
California Board of Legal Specialization as a certified Criminal Law Specialist. During 
his long career as a criminal lawyer, Jay has defended many high profile murder cases 
including the Yom Kippur Murder Case which was also dubbed by the press Ninja 
Murder case.  The pretrial work on this case lasted several years and the trial itself 
took one year.  A television movie depicting the murder and the trial soon followed.  
Other famous cases include the Burrito Murder case and the Ricky Ross Murder case.  
His dedication and excellence has earned him recognition on SuperLawyers.com as 
one of the top criminal defense lawyers in California.  In his 42 years of practice, Jay 
has completed over one hundred jury trials, six death penalty trials, and twenty-five 
murder trials.  Jay’s baseball passion and training have served him well as a lawyer.  To 
Jay, baseball is a metaphor for life: “sometimes you hit a home run and sometimes you 
strike out, but there is no excuse for lack of effort”.  In everything he does, the practice 
of law, the game of baseball, the game of golf, living his life; there is never, ever a lack of 
effort by Jay Jaffe.

JOSEPH M.  ROSEN JUSTICE AWARD:

 J a y  J a f f e



The Criminal Courts Bar Association proudly honors Charlotte 
Street Films with our Journalism Excellence Award for their 
documentary, THE HOUSE I LIVE IN.  Eugene Jarecki is an 
Emmy and Peabody award-winning director of dramatic and 
documentary subjects who has twice won the Grand Jury Prize at 
the Sundance Film Festival, first in 2005 for Why We Fight and 
again in 2012 for The House I Live In.
 As America remains embroiled in overseas conflict, a less 
visible war is taking place at home, costing countless lives, destroying 
families, and inflicting untold damage on future generations of 
Americans. For over forty years, the War on Drugs has accounted 
for 45 million arrests, made America the world’s largest jailer, and 
damaged poor communities at home and abroad. Yet for all that, 
drugs are cheaper, purer, and more available today than ever before.
 Filmed in more than twenty states, winner of the 2012 
Sundance Film Festival Grand Jury Prize, and shortlisted for the 
2013 Academy Award for Best Documentary, THE HOUSE I 
LIVE IN captures a definitive and heart-wrenching portrait of 
individuals at all levels of America’s War on Drugs. From the dealer 
to the grieving mother, the narcotics officer to the senator, the 

inmate to the federal judge, the film offers a penetrating look inside America’s longest war, revealing its profound human 
rights implications.
 While recognizing the seriousness of drug abuse as a matter of public health, the film investigates the tragic 
errors and shortcomings that have instead treated it as a matter for law enforcement, creating a vast political and economic 
machine that feeds largely on America’s poor, especially minority communities. 
 Ultimately, THE HOUSE I LIVE IN seeks, through compassionate inquiry, to promote public awareness of the 
history and contemporary mechanics of this human rights crisis and to begin a national conversation about its reform.
 Daniel DiMauro will accept the award on behalf of Charlotte Street Films and Eugene Jarecki.   Mr. DiMauro is 
an accomplished filmmaker, producer, editor, journalist and researcher at Charlotte Street Films, the production company 
of documentary filmmaker Eugene Jarecki.  At Charlotte Street Films, he served as Assistant Editor on Freakonomics 
(2010), Associate Producer/Head Archival Researcher on the Emmy-award winning Reagan (2011) and Archival 
Producer/Head Researcher/Additional Editing on The House I Live In (2012).  

JOURNALISM EXCELLENCE AWARD:

 C h a r l o t t e  S t r e e t  F i l m s
 T h e  H o u s e  I  L i v e  In
 b y  D i r e c t o r  E u g e n e  J a r e c k i

On behalf of the Criminal Courts Bar Association, I am honored and excited to 
present this year’s President’s award to Dr. Mimi Halper Silbert, the dynamic 
force behind Delancey Street Foundation.  Although she does not share the same 
background as her fellow residents, she lives at Delancey Street, abides by its rules, and 
takes no salary. Her tenacious spirit and unlimited energy have built an organization 
unique in its entrepreneurial and self-governing structure. Her dedication in enacting 
her vision of an educational community of change has inspired residents to break their 
destructive cycles and take responsibility for themselves and others. Dr. Silbert has 
garnered national and international attention for her achievement at Delancey Street, 
demonstrating her belief that the people who are the problem can, themselves, become 
the solution.  Dr. Karl Menninger has called Delancey “the best and most successful 
rehabilitation program I have studied in the world.”  

 For more than 43 years, Delancey Street has served ex-felons, prostitutes, substance abusers, and others who 
hit bottom.  They take applications from prison, jail or walk-ins.  The minimum stay is 2 years and the average stay is 4 
years. The average resident entering the program dropped out of school by the seventh grade, is functionally illiterate, and 
never worked at even an unskilled job for more than three months.  Yet at Delancey Street, most learn to thrive.  Residents 
learn to work together promoting non-violence through a principle called “each-one-teach-one” where each new resident is 
responsible for helping guide the next arrival.
 Delancey operates six residential educational centers across the United States where residents live drug, crime, 
and alcohol-free.  They receive academic, vocational, and social training, and learn the discipline, values, and attitudes 
needed to live in society legitimately and successfully – all at no cost to residents or taxpayers.  Residents get room, board 
and clothing in exchange for working for the businesses they run, including moving companies, bookstores, restaurants, 
and Christmas tree lots.  There is no staff: no hired counselors, teachers, or professionals.  All functions are performed 
solely by residents, who focus on building their strengths, not their problems.  It works.  Delancey boasts more than 
18,000 successful graduates who have turned their lives around, becoming teachers, real estate agents, business owners, 
law enforcement officers, and even lawyers.
 Delancey Street’s home on the San Francisco waterfront, is the culmination of the Delancey creed of self-help. 
Silbert was the developer and Delancey its own contractor as they built this 360,000 square foot mixed-use development 
for their home. With union support, they trained over 300 formerly unemployable people in the building trades, and built 
a complex that holds up to 500 residents.  In 1993, Delancey Street opened a center here in Los Angeles and can house 
up to 300 residents.  Delancey Street Los Angeles also operates a 50,000 square foot warehouse Business Complex in 
Montebello, which houses several training schools.
 In recognition of her accomplishments, she has received eleven Honorary Doctorate Degrees, several Presidents 
Medallions, and numerous other civic, religious, and community awards.  Her work in Delancey Street is the subject 
of over 50 books, endless articles, and television shows, including “60 Minutes” and “20/20.”  She is also a nationally 
recognized expert in criminal justice. Silbert earned both her Master’s and Doctorate Degrees from the University of 
California at Berkeley.

PRESIDENT ’S  AWARD:

 D r .  M i m i  S i l b e r t



The Criminal Courts Bar Association
thanks the sustaining members
for their support in 2014
Oscar Acosta
Michael Artan
Daniel Brookman
Carey Caruso
Christopher Chaney
Chickie’s Bail Bonds
Carol Clem
Alan Eisner
Andrew Flier
Lawrence Forbes
Michael Goldstein
Richard Hutton
Darren Kavinoky
Patrick Lake
Leonard Levine
Patrick Mahoney
Sharon Beth Morris
Michael Nasatir
Michael Norris
John Passanante
Felipe Plascencia
Michael Raab
Donald Re
Stew & Phyllis Richland
Bruce Richland
Stephen Sadowsky
Ira Salzman
Robert Schwartz

The Criminal Courts Bar Association 
thanks our sponsors for the success of 
the 23rd annual golf tournament
Don & Maria Schweitzer
Maria Schweitzer
Christie, Parker, Hale, LLP
LexisNexis
Noor
Aka Bistro
Wes - Narver
ForensisGroup
iPic
CourtCall
Jennifer Hines
Arroyo Chop House

Thon, Beck, Vanni, Callahan & Powell
Russakow, Greene & Tan, LLP
Christie, Parker, Hale, LLP
Law Office of Carey Caruso In Memory of Paul Caruso CCBA 
President 1967
Law Office of Sharon Beth Morris
Law Office of Rickard Santwier
Law Office of Bruce Richland
Rob Rutt “The Mobile Notary”
Law Office of Felipe Plascencia
John MacDonald Insurance Service, Inc.
Law Office of Leonard Levine
Hahn & Hahn LLP
Charles Ted Mathews, Esq.
Dedeaux Properties
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Gift sponsors

Tee & Green Sponsors

Mike Bell 
Zee Most Parking
Law Offices of Hutton & Wilson
Tom Beck
Patrick McLaughlin
John Tyre
LCFCC
PBA Exclusive Sponsor Len Blonder 
 of EPS Settlements
Tom Daly
Dedeaux Properties



F. Filmore Jaffe
5/4/1918 - 4/15/2012

Charter Member of the Criminal Courts Bar Association 12/8/1954

Some Lawyers become Heroes. Some Lawyers were always Heroes.

Charity \’cha-r  -te\ n :  benevolent goodwill, love of 
humanity, generosity and helpfulness esp. towards the 

needy and suffering – see Yzurdiaga and Horgan

e -

Thank you, John and Paul

Lightfoot Steingard & Sadowsky LLP

Mike       Richard       Stephen       Naomi       Seema       Erin       Brittany 



Eric Barter and Bad Boys Bail Bonds has always been a supporter of CCBA!
It is my honor to serve CCBA as a Board of Director member!

This is the only Bail Bondsman to have this honor in the last 60 years!

We congratulate President Michael Goldstein as our current President!

Christopher Chaney on CCBA’s highest honor with receiving the
Jerry Giesler Award!

Jay Jaffe on receiving the prestigious Joseph M. Rosen award!

Lance Ito on receiving the Robert Takasugi Judicial Excellence award!

My dear friend Jay

You drove me crazy blowing your nose
 on our way to law school every morning.
I am sure you remember knocking me out in our fathers office when I wouldn’t
 help you answer a law school case question
After you had answered mine.
 But I forgive you!
Because you honor us all by your commitment to the law, your outstanding professionalism
 and your warrior nature.
Congratulations to you for such a long and prestigious career
 and for this well deserved honor. 
 
 Love you man,
  Stephen Bernard



www.roninmediahouse.com
Marketing & Brand Strategy

Video Creative
Branded Video Content

Commercials
Web Video Programming

Video PresentationsVideo Presentations

www.roninvideoservices.com
Legal Videography
Video Depositions
Settlement Video
Day-In-The-Life
Site Inspection

Client TestimonialsClient Testimonials

www.stevecooley.com
Strategy, Solutions & Justice

We congratulate all of the
2014 CCBA Award Recipients

and celebrate the finest
Criminal Courts Bar Association

in the country.
- Steve Cooley & Mike Cooley

To support Andrew M. Stein for Judge go to steinforjudge.com



CONGRATULATIONS TO
OUR AMAZING HONOREES

CHRIS CHANEY
You are a gentleman, a tireless advocate and the godfather of our organization.

JAY JAFFE
A class act, skilled advocate and one tough dude…I am proud to call you my friend…

DR. MIMI HALPER SILBERT
Thank you for the time you spent with me in San Francisco and for giving me the

opportunity to see the magic you do with Delancey Street.

You represent the good in the world and have transformed the lives of thousands of
young men and women…just not sure how you have maintained the pace for all of these years! 

CHARLOTTE STREET FILMS & EUGENE JARECKI
“The House I Live In”

You have created a masterpiece that addresses an issue that is important to society as a whole.

VERNA WEFALD
For your tireless dedication and endless pursuit of justice when many others throw in the towel.

JOHN YZURDIAGA & PAUL HORGAN
For your dedication and service to the community that goes beyond the call of duty.

HON. LANCE ITO
I will miss your courtroom, your amazing staff and the respect you gave all counsel and our clients.  

We wish you well. 

MICHAEL & JIM GOLDSTEIN
goldsteinlawgroup.com

Mental Health Alternative Sentencing 
The Arroyos is a mental health wellness corporation that assists  

criminal defense attorneys in successfully implementing customized  
alternative sentences for clients who have mental health disorders.  

The Arroyos provides comprehensive services including forensic psychological evaluations to 
determine a nexus between criminal acts and the client’s mental illness, a detailed psychological 
and psychiatric treatment plan, and suggestions for periodic reports to the court from our team 

regarding the client’s compliance with the court order for the alternative sentence.

Call 877-884-8272 or visit our website for more information.
One West California Blvd., Suite 321, Pasadena, California 91105

Live life well.
www.tHeArroyoS.org
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Congratulations to
our dear friend Jay

for this extraordinary and
well deserved honor

 

RON AND RHONDA PAPELL                            LARRY AND PAM SZABO

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
2014 CRIMINAL COURTS BAR ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT MICHAEL A. GOLDSTEIN
“We hope you still have time to accept our referrals you serve so well”

JEFFREY E. ZINDER, ESQ.

ZINDER & KOCH

15455 San Fernando Mission Boulevard, Suite 409

Mission Hills, CA 91345

818-760-0100

JEZinder@ZinderKoch.com



A Tribute to Don Wager, Esquire

The Criminal Courts Bar Association

will always remember him for his 

wisdom, passion, humor and smarts.

We lost a true defender (3.24.2014), 

unwavering in his dedication to finding justice.

His spirit will triumph on...

To borrow his words from a 2011 CCBA gala video

“with a tip of the hat and a nod of the head...”

Don, we miss you.



Chickie’s Bail Bonds
Chickie, Mitch, Debbie and Karen

JOHN YZURDIAGA

CHICKIE’S BAIL BONDS

CONGRATULATES
THE 2014 AWARD RECIPIENTS

WITH LOvE TO

CELEBRATING OUR THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
OF SERVICE TO THE LEGAL COMMUNITY

310.545.4513 • CHICKBAIL@AOL.COM • WWW.CHICKIESBAILBONDS.COM 
INSURANCE LICENSE NUMBER 1844098

C O N G R AT U L A T I O N S  T O  T H E 

W E L L - D E S E R V I N G  R E C I P I E N T S  O F 

T H I S  Y E A R ’ S  A W A R D S

C O N G R AT U L A T I O N S  T O  O U R

P R E S I D E N T  M I C H A E L  G O L D S T E I N 

F O R  H I S  L O V E LY  G A L A  T O N I G H T

LAW OFFICES OF JOHN TYRE 

Past President John Tyre
Sam Tyre

	  
	  

John	   Morris	   will	   protect	   homeowners	   and	   hard-‐working	   taxpayers.	  	  
The	  legendary	  Howard	   Jarvis	  Taxpayers	  Association	  backs	  John	  Morris	  in	  
his	  Campaign	  to	  Defend	  Proposition	  13	  and	  to	  Clean	  Up	  Corruption	  and	  
Fraud	  at	  the	  Los	  Angeles	  County	  Assessor's	  Office.	  

	  

"We	  believe	  you	  will	  be	  an	  excellent	  representative	  for	  taxpayers	  	  
and	  look	  forward	  to	  working	  with	  you	  in	  the	  years	  ahead."	  

	  

Kris	  Vosburgh,	  Executive	  Director,	  Howard	  Jarvis	  Taxpayers	  Association	  
	  

***********************	  
	  

John	   Morris	   has	   served	   LA	   County	   taxpayers	   for	   24	  
years	   as	   a	   highly	   respected	   prosecutor.	   	   He	   has	   won	  
convictions	   against	   violent	   felons	   and	   white-‐collar	  
criminals	   saving	   us	   tens	   of	   millions	   of	   dollars,	   and	   he	  
supervised	   one	   of	   the	   largest	   fraud	   prosecution	  
divisions	  in	  California.	  

! 24	  year	  veteran	  Deputy	  District	  Attorney	  
! Special	  Congressional	  Recognition	  for	  Prosecutions	  
! 4	  years	  Real	  Estate	  Law	  experience	  
! Real	  Estate	  Licensed	  
! Classroom	  Volunteer	  and	  Youth	  Coach	  	  
! Published	  Author	  

Honest	  and	  Exceptional	  Public	  Service 

Howard	  Jarvis	  Taxpayers	  Association	  
Endorses	  	  

John	  Morris	  for	  LA	  County	  Assessor	  

John	  Morris	  
for	  	  LA	  County	  Assessor	  

	  

Paid	  for	  by	  Morris	  for	  Assessor	  2014	  (FPPC	  ID#	  1357149)	  ⦿  525	  E.	  Seaside	  Way,	  Ste	  101-‐C,	  Long	  Beach	  CA	  90802  
For	  more	  information	  please	  contact	  818.348.7400	  ⦿  www.MorrisforAssessor.com	  



Our heartfelt congratulations and appreciation to

Chris Chaney, Jay Jaffe, John Yzurdiaga, Paul Horgan 

and Verna Wefald for your years in the trenches,

defending the powerless and unpopular.

               

We also recognize Mimi Silbert, who leads the most 

successful rehabilitation community on the planet, 

and legendary Judge Lance Ito.
 

JOHN BROWN & ASSOCIATES



	  
	  

Congratulations 
to the 

2014 Award Recipients 
from 

Christa Hohmann 
CCBA President-Elect 

	  

	  
	  

Congratulations 
on your presidency,  
Michael Goldstein 

Here’s to a wonderful year!  
Christa Hohmann 

CCBA President-Elect 
	  

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2014 AWARD WINNERS

AND TO OUR CCBA PRESIDENT MICHAEL A. GOLDSTEIN

Exclusively Civil 
Asset Forfeiture, 
Federal and State

Jacek W. Lentz, Esq.
1055 Wilshire Blvd.
Suite 1996
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: (213) 250-9200
Fax: (213) 250-9161

Email:  jwl@lentzlawfirm.com
www.lentzlawfirm.com



Chris Chaney, Lindy Carll, 

Lashanae Moore and Raymond Ables 

congratulate all of the award winners!  

(Half page ad for Chris Chaney) 

Congratulations
to all of the

2014 Awardees!
  

Admiration and Best Wishes from

The Law Offices of Andrew M. Stein
&

The Law Offices of Kevin D. Greber

A Special Remembrance to
Donald ‘the Bulldog’ Wager

WE MISS YOU!!





Mike -
Congratulations on your Presidency

of the Criminal Courts Bar Association.
I appreciate your friendship, support
 and teamwork throughout the years.

-      

President Michael Goldstein



CONGRATULATIONS
2014 CHAMPIONS OF JUSTICE 

&
PRESIDENT MICHAEL A. GOLDSTEIN

David Kussin | Mukai & Kussin, LLP
 Immigration & Global Relocation Services

3435 Wilshire Blvd. | Suite 1800 | Los Angeles, CA 90010
| Direct Tel:  213.375.3862 | 

Immgroup.com

CHRISTOPHER C. CHANEY: An Outstanding Trial Attorney

 

JOHN YZURDIAGA & PAUL HORGAN: Generous Givers of Time, Energy and Heart

JAY JAFFE: A Career Dedicated to Fighting our Fight 

HONORABLE LANCE ITO: A True Credit to Our Profession

 

VERNA WEFALD: A Relentless Pursuer of Justice

             Louise and Rick Santwier honor you

Honorable Lance A. Ito 
"Honorable Robert Takasugi Judicial Excellence Award" 

The Criminal Courts Bar Association 
April 26, 2014 

 
 
Judge Ito, for decades you have been the most recognizable face of justice.  You 
presided over the "Trial of the Century" with dignity and grace.  You inspire us 
with your intellect, collegiality, and leadership.  Your tireless efforts to provide 
equal access to justice by ensuring that all persons have the opportunity to be heard 
and understood in the Courts of California, regardless of their native language or 
country of origin, will always be one of your greatest hallmarks.  We thank you for 
being a role model for all of us.  The Judicial Officers of the Los Angeles Superior 
Court congratulate you on your well deserved recognition for judicial excellence.  
You truly are a "Judge's Judge.” 
 

 
Judge Monica Bachner 
Judge Terry A. Bork 
Judge Bob S. Bowers 

Judge James R. Brandlin 
Judge Joseph A. Brandolino 

Judge Edmund Willcox Clarke, Jr. 
Judge Ronald S. Coen 

Judge Halim Dhanidina 
Judge Robert A. Dukes 

Judge Lee Smalley Edmon 
Judge Drew E. Edwards 
Judge Anne H. Egerton 

Judge Gail R. Feuer 
Judge Larry P. Fidler  
Judge Kelvin D. Filer 

Judge Holly Fujie 
Judge Michael Garcia 
Judge Lesley Green 
Judge Terry Green 

Judge Victor H. Greenberg 
Judge Henry J. Hall 
Judge Howard Halm 

Judge Mark Hanasono 
Judge Marcelita V. Haynes 

Judge Amy D. Hogue 
Judge John Ing 

Judge Michael Johnson 

Judge Michael Karl Kellogg 
Judge Richard S. Kemalyan 
Judge Kathleen A. Kennedy 

Judge Clifford L. Klein 
Judge Renee Korn 

Judge Carolyn B. Kuhl 
Judge Sanjay Kumar 

Judge Ruth Ann Kwan 
Judge Dennis Landin 
Judge Lisa B. Lench 

Judge George G. Lomeli 
Judge Roberto Longoria 

Judge Elaine Lu 
Judge Stephen A. Marcus 
Judge Samuel Mayerson 

Judge John V. Meigs 
Judge Cecil Mills, Ret. 
Judge Craig J. Mitchell 

Judge Sam Ohta 
Judge Charlaine F. Olmedo 

Judge James D. Otto 
Judge Yvette M. Palazuelos 

Judge Michael Pastor 
Judge Robert J. Perry 
Judge Laura F. Priver 

Judge C.H. Rehm 
Judge Marsha N. Revel 

Judge Craig Richman 
Judge Ronald H. Rose 
 Judge Valerie Salkin 

Judge Jose I. Sandoval 
Judge Norman Shapiro 

Judge Harvey A. Silberman 
Judge Zaven V. Sinanian 
Judge William Sterling 
Judge Maria E. Stratton 

Judge Paul Suzuki 
Judge Leslie A. Swain 

Judge Jon Takasugi 
Judge Eric C. Taylor 

Judge Robert Vanderet 
Judge Craig Veals 

Judge M. L. Villar de Longoria 
Judge Fred Wapner 

Judge Fumiko H. Wasserman 
Judge Lauren Weis Birnstein 

Judge David S. Wesley 
Judge Mark E. Windham 

Judge Victor Wright 
Commr. H. Elizabeth Harris 
Commr. Robert Kawahara 
Commr. Kristi Lousteau 

Commr. Robert A. McSorley 
Commr. Matthew St. George 



GET THE  

Stop Losing Cases to Your Competitors!

INNOVATIVE MARKETING
Scorpion has the experience and the strategies to target the 
types of cases you want from the areas you want. You set your 
own budget and we will create a customized plan to get you 
what you want.

INSTANT RESULTS
No matter how competitive your market is, Scorpion can help 
you succeed. Our success is proven. You could start getting 
new clients the same day your new website and marketing 
strategy go live. 

GET A BIG RETURN
ON YOUR INVESTMENT
We track everything about your campaign. Your dedicated 
marketing team will constantly work to ensure you’re as 
pro�table as possible. You’ll get more new clients, your 
business will grow, and you’ll have Scorpion to thank for it.

Congratulations to the 
2014 Criminal Courts Bar Association Honorees

AND TO

President Michael A. Goldstein

866.332.3230
www.ScorpionDesign.com
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